
. American and European Labor. The Revolution hi Cuba. 1 .: Or\Alan's Court Sale,Bow is Labor in this country to corn- 1 NEW ORLEANS, July 25.
pcte with the cheap labor al Europe,with- By the arrival of the steamBy virtue and in pursuance of an ordersteamer Falcon to- ssued f the Orpan's Curt of eout protective duties I The Philadelphia I day, from Havana, we learn that thepatriots i

co„„13. ofoutLe ohioll, therehwill beoexposed
the

toI
Ledger of the 23rd, in an article under the I had several engagements ait h the Govern- . public sale, oil Saturday the sixteenth day, head of "money market," says it is to be ment troops. lit one battle, it is reported, of A ogo,t, 1'6'51, at I o'clock in the after-done by "depreciating the currency."—in . that not less than three hundred of the hater nom), upon the premises, a certain Ines-, other words, by raising the v.alue of money, were killed. Many of the Government . suae and lot of ground with the appurte-I and reducing. that of labor, and everything troops had joined the revolutionary . move- ; notices, situated in the Borough of Allen-' else in proportion. • "If our currency is don- meta. The Governor of Matanza . stalks , town, in the county of LehieCaforesaid, on; bled, and thereby cheapened one half, so in a communication to the Captain cit. neral : t he wo.s, side of William evt, bounded onthat twice the amount is required to pay that the citizens are coming forward prompt.- the North by a lot of Lewis Wolf, on. thefor a day's labor, a bushel of wheat,.or any ly to clefend the city against the insurgents. West by a miblie alley, on the Saudi by aother Marketable coininodity, does it follow i NEW ORLEANS, July 25.—Wme•learn fro Int of Bernhard Reese, and on the East bythat the laborer is benefited ? Certainly a person who escaped front Cuba, that 111' , said WillMin street, containing in front onnot." ;nese are the words of the Ledger. report of the uprising at Puerto Principe . said William street thirty feet, and in depthBut what do they mean ?—Nothing, unless .is correct. The movement was premature, two hundred and thirty feet, whereon isthey mean that labor, and every thing else and failed principally for want of arms.— erected a two storyto be had for money, is too high, and should

: Mitch disaffection prevails in the mountain- ri .,..e.:!i 812 1 C l<be reduced in price. We donut admit that ; Otis parts of the island. A great blow fur Rittiv lle
. WELLISLLHOUSE,„geed_billik_notes_cenvertible at any_in.untem._:_liberiy„_it,fs„thoughti-wilLbosstruck,in,No+ 'ea. . ---1)

ieto gold are; "depreciated currency."— I vein her. in good condition, . and a large variety ofWhat man would take three gold dollars ! New Ditt.e.vss, July 25.—The steamship I FRUIT' TRPI AfEB 44for his week's work, When he can get a j Falcon leas aas rrived at this port, Irvin fla-.I an, on the premises. -IL.good live dollar note for the Name work ? ' vana. She bring the California mails, and . Being the Iteill estate of Tobias 11;ffert,Nonsense! : Eater accounts from Havana. Private ail- d,,,„.„5,d, late of the I3orough and CountyBut suppose the currency is depreciated, : vises are that a revolution had broken out in , aforesaid.and thal the desirable object of the Ledger Alai:lams and it) Santiago de Cuba. Large CH ARLES ECI<ERTcould be accoinplished ;—that the man who bands of the insurgents were in the mono-I LYDIA 110M(G, ' 1 ExccliturB'
now gets a dollar for his day's work . could I tains, and it was supposed the insurrection 1 Ily the Court.

.1. D. LA WALr., Clerk
get but half a dollar ;—the lathier but half i would -spread rapidly. A fight between a!a dollar `for his bushel of wheat instead of a ' protion of the insurgents and corps of goy- ,Tula' :IL !I I-3 tvI dollar ;—the shoemaker but one dollar for eminent lancers resulted in the defeat of the

The NativeAmerican Convention for the nom- i I a--pa ir-of-boots-instead-of-two-dolla vs--;—aand-7lancers,a nd-they-afterwards-joined-the-erre--di
'nation of State officers, assembled here at nine that in like manner everything else to be ' my. The government was beginning to

;: had fur money should coin). down to half its : manifest considerable alarm.o'clock this morning,. I present price. Happy state of things!— I New' - OrtteAss, July 23, P. M.—A pi i-On motion of H. L. Smith, John Brelsford was , Money would go a great ways. But how ! rate letter has been received here from aappointed chairman. !is the workingman, the farmer or the me- I highly influential -American merchant inThis did not meet the approbation of all the chanic to be benefeted bv this happy "no- ' Havana, stating, that the Spanish govereinentdelegates, and Mr. Smith of Beaver, moved that . lion of a reined v?" Would any one be iis endeavoring to smother the particulars ofMr. Mingan, of Allegheny county, act as chair_ [gradated by it ? Yes—the man who has I the recent outbreak at Puerto Principe, in,
man. , ; money to buy everything lie wants; who order to prevent cEeating, a sensation in theThis motion give rise .iti a scene of wild con- produces nothing and has nothing to sell. United Stab's.— The insnrrectiooary move-
fusion, which lusted fur •sinn~ minutes, and Hut the Ledzer is the "a,lcocate of a full meat is represened as hz.inj quite formida-
peace was only restored by the appearance a reward of 'labor!" Save us from (Air ble. Americans have been for suite lisle
'the Sherifl. . ; friends ! I past drilling the insurgents.

Some ten or fifteen of the delegates expressed ' We agree perfectly with the Ledger that It is said that a ship from New York,
their dissatisfaction with the proceedings, and :it •would be a "remedy" whereby our man- with arms and ammunition for the insur-
withdrew. • ufacturers might keep their works in ()per- gents, had succeeded in landing her cargo.

The convention was then, at 10 A. M. perrna• anon without protective duties. We could Several others are daily expected to arrive.3
neatly organized by the appointment of the fol. thus dispense with duties—nay We could 'rhd 'goverinnent has spies out in all direc-
lowing officers: ..defy the world in iron and cotton." But Lions. TWO Spanish officers of highrank

President—James Ferree. woe betide the meehanie,the working-man, had been imprisoned; on suspicion of favor-
the prodycer—all save the cap italist .— insurgents.ing the inVice Presid-mis—William M. Evans, P. B.

-......--.And yet a paper read perhaps by moreCarter, John A. Woman..l. A Birkey. Nobility in Trouble,working-men than any other in this state, is
Hus

Secbandretaries—A. Dc Kalb Tarr and Joshua advocating this "rorat tdy," and at, the suite I One day when thehe fho. ship of an A mini,~ time is time "advocate of a full reward of lit- i Call COllllllolll'o was lying in the bay of NaThe Convention has passed a resolationdeem. • bur" ! ! I—The very labor his system would plums, she was honored by a visit from theing it inexpedient to nominate a )iiate Ticket. grind down to the level of Europe—an l:t- ICing and royal family., with suit, who cameJoshua S. Fletcher, 11. I. Smith, awl George boy I Itpally the Ledger must have a high out ill gilded barges and the full parade of(.limit were appointed a committee to examine opinion of the i ttelligence of the working royalty. The ship was dressed from deckcredennats• men—that large class of his readers—if he I to truck in holiday attire ; side-boys wereAfter the teport a the Committieon Dsdegates thinks to convert them to his "notion of a mustered at the ropes, the mariners preset).was received and the members admitted to their rentedy. •'—Rtuding, fottrihti. Led arms, the guns thundered. forth a royal
seats, on motion the following named gentle- sahne, and the Commodore welcomed his
men were appointed a rommotee to draft res. Negro Raffle. guests to the quarter deck with the polite-olutions : Messrs. Brewster, Painter, Chaloner, In my tour through do, Southern States, ness [writing an officer of rank.
Baker, Kennedy, Farr and Fletcher. I have non with to toy amusitio. incident i One of the suite, a spindle-slianked and

During the absence of the COMMitlee, the Con- butt do not remember ;molting that created gaudily attired Neapolime, strayed away
vention was eloquently adilresried by M,ssrs. Al. i so great an excitement for the tint() being as I iron) the party, tied cruisteg about midships,
lison and Ald. Hayman. a "tioom raffle," in the town of—,in the espied a windsitil, an obj.ct he had never... . .

Later from Cuba
The recent news from Cuba insp;res the hope

that the Cubans will be able to throw otT the
Spanish yoke without the assistance of their
neighbors. If the news is reliable,it proves that
the Cubans are not content with Spanish rule,
as was asserted by a portion of the press in this
country, during the recent Lopez and Quitman
movements, in favor of Cuban independence.—
The "Declaration of the Devolution," is a loiig
and rather a well written document, and declares
"that the Island of. Cuba is, and, by the laws of
Nature ought to be independent of Spain ; arid
that henceforth the inhabitants of Cuba are free
from all obedience or subjection to the Spanish
Government, and the individuals composing, it ;

owing submission only to the authority and di-
rection of those who, while awaiting the action
of the general sulTrage of the people, arc charg-
ed, or may provisionally charge themselves,
Wilintre7e-Owfhilrffir-ahit-government 0 ef7i7li"lo--
cality, and of the military forces." The, favor
of the American people is invoked in the "Dec-
laration," and there cannot certainly he a citizen
of the United States, who does' not sympathise
with these people, in their struggles for liberty.
The substance of the Declarati rn, together with
the particulars of the revolution as far as it has
progressed, will be found in another column.

ilVatire limelean Statelonveniion.
nociusiwn,.iti!), 23, 1851.

let!,
Filllll33' and IThanivs* Bank of Easton.

Exceflencv Wilitaut F. ,Tolinston,
-1111-Llovernor of Pennsylvania, having 1)'
Letters Patent, tinder his hand and the Seal
dila! Slate, dated the 19th day ofJuly, A.
1). 16151, created and erected the Subscri-
bers to the Capital Stock of "The Farmers
and Alechanics Bank of Easton" for the
number of shares by them subscribed, their
ZMCCOS:iOr.i and assigns, as also those who
shall after.vards subscribe, and theirsucces-
sors and assigns, into one bode politic and.corporate deed and in law, by the name,
style and title ajorsaid, with Banking priv-
ileges, &c.

Nov Notice is hereby given, that the.
Commissioners of the said Bank, in the fur-ther performance of their duty, having ap-
pointed Illunday. the (gavial', (lay
ATztBl n?xf, at 10 o'clock A. NI. at Connor
& Able's American Hotel in the Boroughof Easton, fur the Subscribers to the saidStock to ineet acidorganize ; and at which
dine and place... they trill, by a majority of
their votes. choole by ballot, Thirteen Di-
rectors, to manage the Itu.siness of the said
Bank until their..txt annual election, as pro-
vided by law.
I)avid Connor, T. R. Sitgreavrs,
Peter S. Alichler, .I)errick Hulick,
1.1. 11. Mixsell, S. IC. Hoagland
N. S. Chidsvy, C. Nicholas,
(e(). 1F Yates, C. C. Field,
Joseph Ililholti, .John Siilwell,

1):.; Young, rl'i•trr 11111t.r,
John 11. K -yl:er, 'A. 1V• Hadley,
Pew r Uro,s, li. 1). 13.trlies,
C1:0. 11. Goundie, 'Clirktian Lang ,
C. 11. Iluinphrcy,

July 31, 1:•1:11
seen belbre. As it was fully expanded by
the air, he took it for a pillar, :tad lo lieu
arms, leaned against it when it veildt d
to his weight, and he disappeared below,
hook over head, with a velocity that ,teas
actually marvellous, as was his escape (rein
any injury. The mishap chanced to have
only ime witness. This was a veteran tar.
who, approaching the quarter-deck, and
touchin, his hat said, respectfully : beg
pardon, Commodore, but one o/ them are
kings hasfallen down the hatchway."

Mr. Brewster, the Chairman on Resolutions, State ut . ississippi. , Al r.—,the owner of
reported the following: : the boy, having a note to pay that day, and

not having, the wherewith to do it, wasResolved, That it is at me present time inex.
pedient for this Convention to make any 'mini.

(-;-i onL va ' ln:t 1) 1:-I'd to do what ho --"ill'llv, would 1101
d . Tilt. boy in bo rattled was anation for Suite officers, in moist-Tomei, of the

sinart, intelligent lad of about IS rears, ofwant ofa thorough organization in many vontl•
acne. Ile went by the name of bill. Thereties throughout the State, and that our Native
were SO chances, with ohree dice," at $lOAmerican friends are hereby earnestly entreated per chance. I was present when the ati:tirto organize their wards and townships—to feria
came MI: there remained one chance, whichNative American Associations, and exert theta. I took and olive to 13111 upon the conditionselves to put the patty in a proper condition to that he would throw the dice himself, endtake its appropriate stand before the ambit' in ~h„k,, like „.i.e„.•, Bill rolled his: eyes in

support of its OAm nominees. an astonished and astonishing manncr, and
Resolved, That we view the publication of the after a hearty wha! wha! wha! in which

American Standard, emanating from Rarrisbure, Ihe displayed Iwo frightful rows of
as entirely schismatic, and that it is designed ivory, opening a ritouth "like the break ofand calculated.to disorganize the Native Ainer• etay,feora cast to west," with- a low bow
km party ; and that we do not and cannot re.. Said :"I'll try, massa:" As may besupposed
c ,enize it as the exponent of our principles. : the scene became highly exciting.

Resolved, That as sons of the Keystone, we : The raffling commenced. Bill looked on
4111 rally to the support of the -I:nion, the whole unconcerned at anything but the idea of leav-
-1.7ni0n," while there is left in our Cominnn• ; lug his old master. When the chances
wealth one spark of -Virtue, Liberty and We- ; wen.: all rafilsd oil but the last, Bill took the
vtlence." i
-

• box ; previously to his throwing, however
he was offered $lOO for his chance, theResolved, That we are in favor of the adjust.

being , i, which: hio-hest throw yet made. lemem 'measures of the last Congress, and will stood, "a tie" between two individuals, butcheerfully aid in carrying them out—that we Bill was not ..a compromise man ;" he . re-believe them to have been wisely framed in ae, fused the offer, saving "de whole hog orcordanee with the spirit of time Constitution of ! noffin.t) and made his first throw, whichthe United States, and that the nation' owes a ' %vas I:1, his second throw was'lli, [3lll stop-debt of gratitude to the patrimic statesmen ' led, scratched his head threw main, and'through-whose instrumentality they were passed iup cattle IS. It was declared off Mut "Billiinto laws. was high and such a shout I never heard
The Art of riying ,in my life. Bill hardly knew what to do

. with himself. In a moment, however, lieA French journal has a letter frinn Mad- : asked the whole party to drink, and no man'rid giving no account of a successful expel-- in— 'tis said ever refused an invitation of.iinent with a new apparatus for flying.— the kind except one, and he died soon after ;The flyer netts a Miss Juanita Perez. who, „, sa v,, ira diiio,l,through rather fat and corpulent, moved Bills succors itelocud him ttotryanother!~.through the air, by the help of trines, with specitlation of the -same son
~

." believing ! '"',-great ease and rapidity. l'4l"' rya tiler that lie could do, us a //y' /mil it.; mud' as
'‘°

tiled to fly a dist:nye iii above 1 ,211trietd.Ito 1,,,,i Spam, dom.: ho pi-opo7ed to set
I .10C,

rising in die air above 1100, ho t exeeeded iotaiseif nr , "„.ii ,i, a -raitio," and us he ,-';'-nlime"The programme both in height rind distai;ee, had won beicwe he thought it would be. no Allston
No description of the sarocture of the win.'") mare than fair that hi) should pot the price-is given. They 'have n speiad of some fib at s')ot) this ti;a ,. The vhances were soon ' NotleeMoen feet, are fastened by ligaments or great illien, Pill reserving but one chance to him- I Proposals will bflexibility, and arranged so as to move with :self. 110 pocketed E;;590, and the sport 1'day of August next,great rapidity ; they make n noise lilie a again commenced. Bill's original ,owner l and a half' miles of titwind-mill, 'rhe astonishment of Madrid at ; and himself were the two' highest again. l Sellersville. Turnpike It,so novel a phenomonon is described as im- and, in throwing off, Bill lost. It proved i nod' specifications Of the smense. : a very fortunate speculation for Bill and his :'iimv be made in'anakertowt.A Mr. Thomas Darville, at Paris, also master both. The master had Mille *SOO : ty, tommounces that he has invented a complete

,
clear, and Bill had cleared :f.4500, and re- ' S.1311:13. CMiNV, Pi,apparatus for flying, and that he proposes , innined with his kind master. They star-

to exhibit it- at the Champ de mars in tln. toil for hence together, the toaster cleaning ; -

present Moth, when he will fly from the that no motley could induce him at) part ' V IMiLI• Tl 3 111Military School to Challiot. Ile will be ac- : with 13.111 again, unless he as faithful to him • .
( '1 1 Feinlle St;'ioo rlelehers_•

eompanied by his two sons, one of twenty- its he had always been, until he was 21: lie l ` 1... i .!Mound the other of seventeen tours. The ' should have his freedom. They were both 'theSeh tolNotice is hereby given that . tpreparation of three sets of wings has de- well coolonwd, and "Tr.!' one present was ; Directors of Allentown, wish to employ fourlayed the exhibition until now. The in- satisfied that he had got his money's worth. I female Teachers to hill vacancies for the en.
ventor has tried his apparatus privately, —Louisville loaritaltJuly 13, JSSI. 0. P. , lsung ‘•ear.with complete success, tuningflown across ••

__ :_,,,..-______ Application will bu received between thisthe Seine with it at one o'clock in the tirThe partial eclipse Of the min en- I nod the 12th day of August next, on which
morning.. Ilis %wings spread out fifteen gaged our attention and interest Monday • day an examination of the teachers will take
feet, and by their help thellyer can move • morning. We observed it throughout its I place. The Schoolno commenci) on the
sip and down in the air with all the facility entire stage. It commenced at,7 o'clock first.of'September next.'if a swallow; skimming along near the and 117: minutes, and ceased at 0 and it) win- I Ay, arder Of the Board, ,
;-,round or mounting up to the sky at his rtes. Tlie sky was almost cloudless, aud i EDWARD BECK, Secretary.'pleasure_ •Trult!, this is a vrov'essive i igm !' the lllerien

•,?,
" favorable Po- on oliservation.• Allentown, July 24. ¶—iw

9i-:)w

P. EP PCK !PIP,
Attorney and Counsellor at Lair,

No. 17, NORIII SIxTII STET,
PHILADELPHIA

111-3inm iv i

JUI° I° LIST,
FOR SEPI'E\II3E'R. '11..;1Z IS3I

la=

A swritua SclifsTinc WoNora.—Pepsin ?

an artificial Digestive Fluid Gastric Juice,
A great Dyspepsia Curer, prepared from
Rennet, or the fourb stomarch of the Ox,
after directions of Baron Liebig, the great
Physiological Chemist, by .1. S. I loughtou,
Al. I)., No. 11, North Eight Street, Phila-
delphia, ht. This is a truly wonderful
remedy fur Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Jaun-
dice, Liver Complaint, Constipation, and
debilty, curing after Nature's own method,
dy Nature's own agent, the Gastric Juice.
See advertisement in another column.

Edward Kern, farmer, North Whitehall,
Charles Peter, merchant, Washington,
George Sieger, fanner, South Whitehall,
Reuben Wenner, farmer, South ‘Vhitehal
Joseph Schlough, yeoiratn, Low hill,
Adam Herman, farmer, I leidelberg,
William E4ge, brickmakar, A1112111.01V11,
Jesse Smllith, farmer, Upper Macungy,
David 'lb abler, yeoman, Ilanover.
Jonathan Selimick. farmer, Lowhill,
George Moss, farmer, Weisenburg,Jacob Landis, " Upper Saucon,.John Appel, " Sa',burg.
Daniel Rader, " Upper Milford,
Reuben Schmoyer, farmer, U. Alacutizy,
J tea Marx, 1111.Peter Romig. miller, •

Peter Rhoads, jr., farmer, S. Whitehall,
Jesse Wasser, miller, ;lanover,
John 11. Helfrich. El., Weisonburg,
Isaac Stehr, bricklayer. Allentown,
Jim Shaller, fanner, Upper Macungy,
Reuben Sheirer, tailor, North Whitehall,
Willoughby Fogel, Esq., Upper Alactiwzy

MARRIED
On the (ith inst.. July, by the Rev. E

A. 13rwer, Mr. ReOm. Sillier, to Miss Sri
rah Brobst, both of Lynntown, Lehigh Co

idnitin 11331M11,
On Wednesday evening the lith of Au.

gust next. the distinguished violinist Master
Simon Stern, of Philadelphia, will give a
Festival at the Odd Fellows' Hall. The
celebrated-"Allentown Brass 1.3 Ind" and the
excellent violinist, imig, Jr., have
kindly volunteered their assistance. Mas-
ter Sierra, the American Ole Bull, is wily
12, years of age.

i,"Adinksion only 121 cents.
1)oors open nth o'clock, and concert to

commence at 81 o'clock P. M.
Allentown, July 31.

PETIT Jyruffis

Alex. W.. Loder, merchant, S. Whitehall,
David Eberhard, farmer,
Char:4 ,s Ruth, Lower Macungy,
Win. Pry, (3oachmaker, Allentown,

ichael I). Eberhard, farmer, Allentown,
Joseph Moyer, farmer, Hanover,
John Hex, whcelrieht, Washington,

tidrow Shelton, farmer, South WhitehallBarnes Alp,
Jesse Bitting, .6 Upper Milford
John Leiser, innkeeper, Wu isenhorg,
John Moyer, fiirmer, Ilanover,
Thomas W.,aver, yeoman, Allentown,
John Egge, brickmaker, Northainpum,
Peter Zimmerman,farmer, North W biteha I
Charles Bauer. .. Louver Macungy
James Seiberling, innkeeper, Lynn,
John (L. Cole, cooper. Allentown,
Paul' Brown, farmer, North Whitehall,
Martin lieminerer, Esq. Salisburg,
Aaron Dobbs, blacksmith Upper Milford,
floury Stein, farmer, Upper Macttniy,
James Luckey, merchant, I lanover,

hiniel Hausman, weaver, Washington
51.11,1114 P. Lutz, farmer, Lynn,
Cleorgt , Walbert, chairmaker, S:
Samuel Snuffer, " Upper Milford,
Jacob :Mickley, jr.farmer, South Whitehall,
Jonathan Marks, "

NVilliam Sager, merchant, Hanover,
Daniel Stein, farmer, ‘Veisenburg,
David Knorr, " Lowhill,
Jacob lireibel, miller, Upper Milford,
Charles Troiell, farmer, South. Whitehall,
Perry Kistler, " Lynt),
Jacob Shafer, Upper Macungy.

-1w

Notice to Contractors,
Proposals will La received ttntil the 9th

day of August next, for constructing three
and a half miles of the "Clnakertown and
Sellersville. Turnpike Road." For a plan
andspecilications of the work,.applicationo
may be made in airakertown, lucks coun-
ty, to

SAmt:EL CAtimv , Pre4ident
July 31 Ti -3w

.1 CIf.I.I'G
IN PREY'S

Livery V.,stablisilincut
JACOB J. STINE"RESPECTFULLY informallis friends and

the public in general, thane has lately pur-
chased the Livery Establi ment of MajorWilliam Fry, and continuL theLivery Ibu-siness in all its various bra es in the rearof the German Reformed Church lot, (en-trance by Church alley iron • ast Ilaritonstreet) where he is prepar 0 aodeillffno-
date all who wish Horses Vehicles, atthe shortest notice and on re ble terms.

fle has furnished himself % a new lot,
of horses, and his vehicles Intye undergonea thorough repair; which places him into aposition ofkeeping the very /

-model-of-a --17
.----4-r---rl."-it :,...__

Livery Stable, ~,,---:.,vv".„
and hiring out no broken-down, balky, run-
away, ring-boned, spavined or diseased hor-ses, but keeping. the right kind of stock,
which can travel well, and do credit to his
establishment. I lis carriages and vehiclesof every description' will aluays be keptci..an and in good order.

All orders left at the ofTiee in the stablewill be punctually attended to.
Large pailics can be accommodated with

0111111!
BEM

s an( carlingus vu reasonably

liv puncttill altondanc.o to blisinets, heexpt:cts to itit`rit and l'orein• a reasonable
share of public: patrona ge

.1111 y 1 ir_2m
ALP) E8:S

ista COD maaalit
The undersigned will take orders for

Window•glaF,s, 01(111 izizes and of every
quality. at a discount of -10 per cent. on the
oriffinal 111111 u facturers prices. ,

Ile also keeps on hand Cumberland nails
at $3,50 per keg.

Allentown, July ll)
J. 13. MOSER.

11-4 w
Dissolution of Partnership,
Notice is hereby given, that the Partner-

ship heretofore existing in the "Milliner Bus-
iness "between John and Bern(, in
Salisluiry township, Lehigh county, has
been dissolved by mutual consent on the
sixth of July, 1t451.

All Persons who are yet indebted in the
Books of the said firm are requested to call
at the Hill within 60 days from the date
hereof, and settle their accounts, after which
dines the books will be p lace in the hands
of a Justice fur collection.

JonN BERNT.
Wit.t.mat BEAST.

July ;31,

6 School Teachers/anted.
Notice is hereby given that the School

I)irecters of Washington township, Lehigh
county, will meet on Saturday the *23,1 day
of August next, between the hours of in
the forenoon and ,1 in the afternoon, at the
public Inure of D. 4. C. Peter, is said town.
ship. fur the purpose of examining and ap-
pointing six School Teachers. Such of the
Trustees who have madeselections of 'l'each-
ers will please bring them before the Direc-
tors for examination. They must lie compe-
tent to teach both the English and German
languagos correctly. The pay will be
cents a day hir each scholar.

At the same time and place, at 0 o'clock
in the forenoon, the Auditors and Directors
will meet to examine and settle the account
of the township Treasurer.

By Order nJ the Board,
BENJ. S. LEVAN, Secretary,

July 21. 11-1 w
Teachers Wanted.

BOARD OP Scutm, Dutrc•rotts
of Upper Saucon tournbliip, L,eliigh county,ilesire to procuro

9 Competent Teachers,
to slimily the Schools of the Districts. The
session to be 6 months. commencing Sep-
tember 29th, and the salary 20 dollars per
month. Good Boarding can be had for
about I dollar per week. •

An examination will take taco at Coup-
orsburcr, (Ili Saturday the 9th clay August.
commencing at 9 o'clock, A. Al. • Further
information may be obtained by addressing

• (..; EOIZGE IV. P(E 11 ING,
,Vcertiaty of the Board,

Coopersburg, Jitly 3. 111-2in

lir. S . V. llarnes,
DEOPTIST. •

Adopts method to infoina his
friends and the public in general,

that he has made Allentown his permanent
residence. Ile has opened nn office nt his
dwelling, opposite KoM's American Ilotel,
a few doors east of Pretz, Guth & Co's.
Store, where be will be happy to oiler his
professional services in the science of Den-
tistry. Ile will call at private residences,
if 1.1 quested,

l-krllis terinsiare reasonable, and having
had much experience in the professions,
feels satisfied that lie can give general satis-
faction.

Allentown, A 1)61 21, ISSI.

iiaai .

The Subscribers have just received from
New York 100 half 131315. No. 1 & •2 Say-
brook Shad which theadrer for sale at the
very lowest price.

Jnne 19
PRETZ & ouTri. co

~I.~ICI~EIi~EL.
Ti-1w

They have also received 50 Bblu. half and
quarter, No. 1, 2 and 3 Mackerel which
they offer ut the very ,lowest price.

PRETZ & GUTH. CO.
¶ wJuile 19

iprices ‘E.urrent.
ARTICLES. Per rillent.Easlini

. . . ,13arre,l, 4 25 5 00)Bush.) 80) 05
Flour .

Wheat
LEI ! 701
Corn ! —60 i
Oats 40, 30
13ucliwheat . I .47l 40

Flaxseed ..
. IWII 50

Cl3verseod •
• 4004 00
. j 2 501 275

Potatoes .•
• i 00, 35

Salt . 45, 45
Butter ..

. . Pound, 10! 14
Lard . .

Tallow .

Beeswax
Hain . .

ICI

- j lli 8
8! 9

- 22. 25
- II:

I-ijiiteit 8 6
'Pow-yarn. . . ; b 8
Eggs . . ! Doz. 10 12
Rye Whiskey ' Gall. 22! 25
Apple Whiskey; I 30, 25j
Linseed Oil . . 85! 75!
Hickory Wood Cord 4 50 ' 4 50jOak Wood . . ; 3 50' 3 501Fa, Coal . .

. Ton 3 50; 4 001j
Nut Coal .. . —25 a 001
Lump Coal . . :3 501 3 50'
Plaster ICI

11/4i/da

215`
28'

' 25'
72

6 00
5 60
450

-Clitirakitigi

ELM

4 50' 4 50
, 3 00
1200

stablishment
Itt ellientown.

1 1'0Respectfully announces to his friends
and thy public in gyneral, that he continues
oil an extensive scale, the

Coarhmaking Business,
in all its various branches, at the oldstandin
West Hamilton Street, directly opposite
blagenbuch's Hotel, where he is always
prepared to manufacture to order at the
shortest notice, and also keep on hand,

Barouches, Omnibusses, 80ak.4-VO4-Ti aways, Carryalls, Fork 11"ag,-
OM, Bugles, Su&ells, 4-c., 4.e.

Which, for beauty arid durability cannot'.
be surpassed by any Coachmaker in'
State or elsewhere, while his terms are a'a
reasonable as those of any other establish''-'
meet. Ile uses none but firitrate
als, and employs none but the ben of wark'-
men—consequently, he intends that the ye- •
hicks manufactured at his establishment
"shell take the shine or" ofall others miin-
ufactured in this part of the country. He'
prefesses to understand his business by ex-.
perience, and therefore assures the public
that he is enabled to render satisfaction to
his customers. Call and judgeforyourselves:

!T'Wooden or iron axletrees made to •or-
der : and Repairing of all kinds done at the
shortest notice and on the most reasonable'
terms.

Old vehicles taken in exchange fornc
ones nt a good bargain.

ROBERT KRANIER.
¶—Gin'filly 10

alleittaten
ex) Esta,l3llsllmont:.

THE subscribers take this method to
form the public that they halie lately enter=ed into Partnership in the large "LiiiertEstablishment" formerly owned by George
Heise!. They have replenished their large'

stuck of
Mg.: HORSES, CARRIAGES fie,cmia and continue the business at'the

old stand on William street, in the Borough'
of Allentown.

They will always be prepared to fuimiSh
.their customers at the shortest possible no-
tice with sure and gentle horses; pH Cai'-
riages and careful drivers, if requested'.—:-
Families can be suited at all times With'de
hicks to their particular tastes.

Their charges are reasonable, and in or=
der to continue the high credit it has here-
tofore gained of being the "best liVery estab-
lishment in Allentown," they will hitivo,
nothing undone to keep on hand thebest and'
safest horses, the neatest and most' splendid'
carriages, and sober and careful driVerli.

Their charges are very .reasonable rind'
hope by strict attention to bu'siness,fy all those who may favor them with their
custom.

June 21
TOFFNIAN & COMPANI?..

11-3nl

Dissolution of PartneNtip.
Notice is hereby given, that the ,partner-

ship which heretofore existed betwcen.theundersigned, in the borough of Allento wn' ;
in the Coach making business, ‘vneojsiolv-ed by mutual consent. on the IstOfJune,
inst. All persons, therefore, who,pre yetindebted to said firm, are hereby requested,
to make payment as soon as possible, toRobert Kramer, who will continue thebusiness at the old stand. And.all persons
who have just claims against said firm, aro,laso requested to hand in their accounts to
said Robert Kramer for payment..

ALLEN L. KRAMER.
ROBERT KRAMER.

July 10,

BANK NOTICE.
APPLICATION WILL BE MADE;

to the next Legislattire of Petti- isyrvania,
for the incorporation of a Bank, with-gene-.
mai discount and other banking privileges,-
to be located at the Borough of Allentown..
Lehigh county, to be called the "Farmers'
and Mechanics' Buit4 1

" with a capital of
(Me Hundred Thousand Dollars, with the
privilege of increasing the same to Two'.
Hundred Thousand' Dollars.
Eli Sieckel,
.S'olonion Weaver,

Thomas B. Wilson,
.loshua •

.Thomas. Yeager.
James F. Kline,
fL Schnurman, I
Thomas B. ll'eidner,

June 26..

R. Craig,'
I,lohn If'a,gner.
Joseph Dietrich,
Charles S. 1114asey.

4174--tird.`


